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The art of textile dyeing depends entirely on the chemistry of the process, from 
the type of fibre to the solvent effects of each ingredient in the dye bath. As the 
field of modern chemistry developed during the 18th century, a significant 
amount of research was conducted through experiments in textile dyeing or for 
the purpose of improving various dyeing practices. In their textile dyeing treatis-
es, Claude-Louis Berthollet and Jean-Antoine-Claude Chaptal emphasise the 
connection between dyeing and chemistry1, yet today it is often viewed as a craft 
or hobby rather than the practical applied chemistry. Significant chemical devel-
opments related to dyeing continued in the 19th century with the development of 
‘synthetic’ dyes from coal tar by-products, and in the 20th century with fibre-
reactive dyes. As progress fostered new innovations, old dyeing methods and 
techniques were abandoned and sometimes forgotten.  

This is especially true for process called Turkey red, which was legendary for its 
lengthy and repetitive series of steps, taking at least a month to complete into the 
mid-1800s. Despite this inconvenience, the quality of the colour and its durability 
were unsurpassed. In the words of Dr Andrew Ure, a pioneering Scottish chemist, 
‘this is the most complicated and tedious operation in the art of dyeing, but it 
produces the fastest colour which is known.’2 Far from being immune to tech-
nical developments, Turkey red dyeing encouraged the development of Turkey 
red oil, the first anionic surfactant,3 and the quantity of ground madder roots re-
quired to satisfy the industry’s needs propelled efforts to synthetically produce 
alizarin, its primary colouring molecule. Dyeing Turkey red was a major industry 
in the West of Scotland from its establishment in 1785 and it continued until the 
mid-1930s, when the quality of single-application red dyes was finally enough to 
compete with Turkey red on the market and its production ceased.4 Although syn-
thetic alizarin and Turkey red oil made it possible to dye Turkey red in a matter of 
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days rather than weeks, the steps to accomplish it and the unusual process re-
mained largely unchanged.  

Project overview 

Throughout history, dyers and chemists endeavoured to understand the chemistry 
of this unique process,5 but classical or ‘wet bench’ analytical chemistry was un-
suitable to characterise Turkey red. This is because Turkey red is not a dye, but a 
prescribed series of treatments to cotton fibres resulting in a fast, bright red shade 
that exists only on the fibre. In the nineteenth century, unscrupulous merchants 
sold inferior synthetic red dyes as ‘Turkey red’; these betrayed the deception by 
fading quickly.6 The quality of Turkey was such that in 1875, the American cata-
logue retailer Montgomery Ward sold linen ‘Table Damask’ at 50 cents per yard, 
‘Turkey Red Table Damask’ 80 cents per yard, and ‘Imported Turkey Red Table 
Damask, fast colours’ for 95 cents per yard.7  

Nevertheless, interest in the process waned after production ended, well before 
modern analytical instruments became available. Research at the University of 
Glasgow takes a fresh look at the chemistry of this distinctive dyeing practice 
through a process-based approach by reviewing historical Turkey red processes 
and the contemporary research on the topic. For this project, 21 historical Turkey 
red methods in English and French published or documented between 1765 and 
1893 were reviewed; material was published in German and other languages as 
well, though not accessed. Nine volumes of historical textile sample books from 
the United Turkey Red Collection in the Glasgow University Scottish Business 
Archive (SBA) (Glasgow, Scotland, UK) as well as Turkey red at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum (London, England, UK) were viewed and analysed. Documents 
relating to internal dyeing practices for J&P Coats in the Paisley Central Library 
(Paisley, Scotland, UK) and Archibald Orr Ewing and Co in the SBA show con-
sistency between published dyeing texts and actual Turkey red production. 

This cross-disciplinary project combines the historical material with modern ana-
lytical chemistry to dye pieces of Turkey red for analysis in order to understand 
the chemistry of the process. The aim of this research is to find non-invasive and 
microanalytical techniques to learn about Turkey red and aid in the preservation 
of historical Turkey red textiles for the appreciation of future generations. The 
project is part of the Lord Kelvin Adam Smith Scholarship scheme at the Univer-
sity of Glasgow, which promotes novel cross-disciplinary research, and works 
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tried to claim the prize after it had been awarded to the Borelles and was turned 
down. He met a Glasgow dyer and businessman named George Mackintosh who 
persuaded Papillon to come to Scotland to set up production with Mackintosh’s 
partner, David Dale. The Turkey red works of Dalmarnock, located on the River 
Clyde near Glasgow, opened in 1785.22 Although it was first successfully dyed in 
England, Scotland was where Turkey red was first produced in Britain. 

Turkey red dyeing in Scotland 

The work of George Mackintosh changed the course of the textile industry in the 
West of Scotland. Born in 1739 in the parish of Rosskeen, near Inverness in the 
Scottish Highlands, he moved to Glasgow and worked as a clerk in a tannery and 
as head of a shoe factory. In 1777, he purchased land near the Cathedral in what 
is now the East End of Glasgow and established a works for dyeing with lichen, 
called cudbear or orseille, which he surrounded with a ten-foot wall to protect his 
interests. The operation consumed 250 tons of lichen annually, quickly exhaust-
ing the local supply and relying on expensive imports from Sweden and Norway. 
Cudbear only dyed wool and silk, however, making it useless for the growing 
printed cotton industry.23 

David Dale was another giant of Scottish industry whose connections to cotton 
made him an ideal partner for Mackintosh. He began his career as a herder and 
peddler of yarns and cloth, finally opening a yarn dealership on High Street in 
Glasgow in 1763. His business interests expanded, eventually leading to the 
foundation of New Lanark Mills with his son-in-law Robert Owen and the inven-
tor Richard Arkwright in 1783.24 Arkwright’s contribution to the Turkey red is 
less direct but no less significant. The rigors of Turkey red dyeing were harsh on 
cotton yarn, but Arkwright’s improved spinning machinery produced stronger, 
even yarn that could endure the process.25 

Mackintosh, Dale, and Papillon founded the Dalmarnock works for Turkey red 
dyeing in Glasgow in 1785, announcing they dyed hanks of yarn for three shil-
lings per pound. Papillon had ‘an unhappy temper’ according to Mackintosh and 
parted ways by 1787, leaving his partners to continue producing Turkey red and 
improving the process. In 1790, Papillon received a fee from the Commissioners 
and Trustees for Manufactures in Scotland for his Turkey red method, which was 
disclosed to Dr James Black, Professor of Chemistry at the University of Edin-
burgh. It was kept secret for an agreed-upon number of years and then published 
in 1804.26 Another account, published by Thomas Henry of Manchester, appeared 
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in the Memoirs of the Literary and Philosophical Society of Manchester in 
1790.27 

This time, unlike with the French government publication of 1765, the industry 
expanded as knowledge of the process was disseminated. The First and Second 
Statistical Accounts of Scotland document the flourishing of the industry over the 
first half of the nineteenth century. The First Statistical Account was organised 
and compiled by Sir John Sinclair of Ulbster. It documents Scottish life in the 
1790s through a collection of reports from parish ministers who describe the ge-
ography, industry, environment, society, and history of their communities. The 
Second Statistical Account, published in 1845, similarly documents Scottish life 
in the 1830s-40s.28 Two Turkey red dye works are recorded in the First Statistical 
Account, Dalmarnock and the one founded by Papillon after his split from Dale 
and Mackintosh.29 By the Second Statistical Account, Turkey red dyeing was 
documented at Blantyre, Old Kilpatrick, and Rutherglen, with many cotton print-
ing works established west of Glasgow in the parish of Bonhill as well.30 As the 
city of Glasgow grew, the banks of the River Leven in Bonhill parish became the 
primary seat of the Turkey red industry due to the abundance of space and water. 

The second half of the nineteenth century was a heyday for the Scottish Turkey 
red industry.31 Increasing foreign competition and the growth of domestic textile 
production in India, one of the biggest markets for Scottish Turkey red, threat-
ened the industry. In 1898 the largest firms, William Stirling and Sons, John Orr 
Ewing and Co., Archibald Orr Ewing and Co., and Alexander Reid and Sons 
amalgamated to form the United Turkey Red Company, Limited (UTR).32 The 
development of better azo and naphthol red dyes was a further blow to the indus-
try and United Turkey red ceased production in 1936.33 
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bres.38 By the mid-1800s, ‘dung substitutes’ in the form of silicates, phosphates, 
and arsenates were used in dyeing and printing to fix the colour.39 Modern re-
search shows adult cattle and sheep excrete inorganic phosphorous in their dung 
in quantities that would have been useful to textile dyers as an auxiliary agent, 
giving it a purpose more concrete than ‘animalisation’.40 The purpose of the oil-
ing was to imbue the cotton with fatty acids in the rancid oil;41 this was necessary 
to get a good, fast colour and therefore repeated to ensure success. 

After the cotton was oiled, washed, and dried, it was often treated with a warm 
brew of sumach leaves or oak gall nuts, both sources of tannins. They were also 
thought to ‘animalise’ the fibre,42 but some dyers discounted their usefulness 
completely.43 Over the course of the nineteenth century, tannin use varies but 
generally declines in Turkey red processes. 

In the ‘aluming’ step, the oiled cotton is soaked in a warm solution of aluminium 
salt, gradually taking up aluminium ions. For most of history, alum (potassium 
aluminium sulfate, KAl(SO4)2

•12 H2O) was used, but only the purest kind. Tur-
key red dyeing is incredibly sensitive to trace contamination and the deleterious 
effect of iron was strong enough that no vessel or implement used in the process 
could contain it, not even an iron nail in a bucket.44 Alum must be iron-free as 
well;45 some texts specify ‘Roman alum’ in reference to alum mined at Tolfa, 
near Rome, which had a low iron content.46 

After the alumed cotton was washed and dried, it was dyed. This was done in a 
bath with ground madder roots (Rubia tinctorum), chalk, if necessary, and usually 
some cattle blood. Schaefer writes dyers in the Levant believed the blood had 
magic properties, and possibly as well that the colour enhanced the final colour.47 
Others said it coagulated with impurities in the dye bath,48 or that it had no pur-
pose at all.49 One treatise says that while the dung and blood are often omitted, 
when used the colour was deeper and faster,50 which accurately describes their 
role. They are not part of the Turkey red dye complex, but likely assisted the pro-
cess, especially in the pre-industrial era. Rubia tinctorum contains hydroxyan-
thraquinone dyes, of which alizarin (1,2-di-hydroxyanthraquinone) and purpurin 
(1,2,4-tri-hydroxyanthraquinone) are the major products.51 Ground madder also 
has a large quantity of woody debris whose affect on the dyeing may have been 
reduced by the blood in the bath.  

The final step was called ‘clearing’, and involved boiling the cotton with olive oil 
soap and sodium carbonate, often in a closed vessel, for an extended period of 
time. This was called avivage in French, for the brightening effect it had on the 
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colour.52 Clearing the Turkey red made the colour fast, though it would have to 
be nearly indestructible to have survived the clearing process. 

The ‘new’ Turkey red process and chemistry 

Advances in the field of chemistry during the years 1868-1875 prompted modifi-
cations in the Turkey red process that made it less time-consuming but did not 
fundamentally alter its chemistry. The first was the development of Turkey red 
oil, the first anionic surfactant, which came onto the British market from 1870-
1875.53 Preparing the cotton with oil is a characteristic of Turkey red dyeing and 
fundamental to its success. In the ‘old’ process the cotton was repeatedly soaked 
with rancid olive oil to make sure the fibres adsorbed enough fatty acids. Rancid 
olive oil, also called huile tournante or Gallipoli oil, was often produced in Italy 
and imported to Britain.54 Looking to increase its usefulness for dyeing, research 
on treating olive oil with sulfuric acid began in the 1830s.55 Turkey red oil is cas-
tor oil treated with sulfuric acid and neutralised. The reaction releases fatty acids 
from triglycerides, making the concentration in Turkey red oil higher than in ran-
cid olive oil, which in turn increases the quantity of fatty acids adsorbed by the 
fibre with each application. Turkey red oil is also water-soluble, so it was much 
easier to wash away the excess than it was with olive oil. In this ‘new’ process, 
one application of Turkey red oil was often all that was needed, vastly reducing 
the duration of the process. Published ‘new’ recipes leave out the sheep or cow 
dung,56 but it was said to assist in fixing the aluminium to the fibre and was in 
continued use at the Archibald Orr Ewing firm into the 1890s.57 Based on this, 
the dung appears to have had a non-essential but useful auxiliary role in the pro-
cess. 

The second technical advancement was the successful commercial synthesis of 
alizarin, the primary colourant in madder. Turkey red dyeing required a lot of 
madder, which was imported to Scotland from Holland and France.58 After the 
success of Perkin’s synthetic mauveine, chemists sought to save cost, freight, and 
time by finding a way to synthesise alizarin. Although ‘new’ process refers to the 
adoption of Turkey red oil, it is useful to include the concurrent transition to syn-
thetic alizarin as well. Madder in the dye bath was replaced with alizarin powder 
or paste, with the quantity adjusted for the much higher concentration of colour-
ant. As with the dung, dyers began to leave out cattle blood, though not universal-
ly.59 In some cases they substituted blood albumen instead, a practice documented 
in the literature and in archive records, but it was considered somewhat less ef-
fective than whole blood.60 
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the other isomers and more costly to manufacture.71 Despite the colours being 
slightly different to those produced by madder, dyers willingly adopted the aliza-
rin products and found they could be used much the same as madder had been.72 

Legacy and collections 

Turkey red was dyed in the West of Scotland for 150 years and yet very few trac-
es of this once-great industry remain. To give an idea of its magnitude, the Wil-
liam Sterling and Sons firm was valued at approximately £152,000 in 1881, 
around £7.3 million today. Records from the United Turkey Red firm show the 
finished textile was exported to Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon (Yangon), Constanti-
nople (Istanbul), Bombay (Mumbai), Singapore, Java, and Manila, to name a few 
from one ledger. In the eighty years since the end of Turkey red dyeing, 
knowledge and awareness of the process have largely faded into history. There 
are no former dye works still standing, though their sites can be visited on a walk-
ing tour of the Vale of Leven.73 Because so many decades have passed there are 
no longer any dyers still living who could share their knowledge and experience, 
so the process had to be studied through published texts and archival records. 

Fortunately, a wealth of dyed and printed Turkey red calico pieces have been pre-
served, often in the form of ‘sample books’. Their purpose is undocumented, but 
the vague notations and haphazardly cut samples indicate they were for internal 
company records rather than sales or display. Nine of these volumes dating from 
the 1850s-1900 are located in the Glasgow University SBA and were the primary 
source of historical Turkey red for this project. It can also be found, as sample 
books, miscellaneous cut pieces, and articles of clothing in the collections of Na-
tional Museums Scotland (Edinburgh, Scotland, UK), Glasgow Museums (Glas-
gow, Scotland, UK), the Victoria & Albert Museum (London, England, UK), the 
Manchester School of Art (Manchester, England, UK), Bradford College Textile 
Archive (Bradford, England, UK), the Musée des tissus (Mulhouse, Switzerland), 
the Museum of Natural History (New York City, USA), the Cooper Hewitt 
Smithsonian Design Museum (Washington D.C., USA), and the Los Angeles 
County Museum of Art (Los Angeles, USA), the Technisches Museum (Vienna, 
Austria), and more. Other collections, especially for quilts, may have Turkey red 
pieces that have not been identified as such. The reputed fastness of Turkey red 
could have implications for how these pieces are displayed. Historical textiles are 
susceptible to fading from light exposure, one of the biggest issues in their con-
servation and display. Understanding more about its fastness and whether it is 
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more robust to display will make these beautiful, vivid Turkey red collections 
more accessible to the world. 

In order to understand how and why Turkey red is fast, it is necessary to under-
stand the chemistry of the dye complex. Furthermore, a means to test whether an 
identified piece is Turkey red will determine which objects are more suitable for 
display. These questions could not reliably be answered prior to the development 
of modern analytical techniques. Empirical analytical techniques in the nineteenth 
century could not characterise Turkey red because it exists only on the fibre and 
must be analysed there without extraction. Historically, Turkey red was identified 
by testing whether the colour on a thread persisted after an hour in dilute nitric 
acid.74 This is neither in accord with modern conservation practices and nor a 
reliable means of assessment. The aim of this project was to learn more about the 
Turkey red complex and determine a microanalytical or non-invasive means of 
identifying textiles through a process-centred re-creation and analysis. Hopefully 
this will improve conservation and display practices for Turkey red textiles and 
perhaps revive a historical practice in the modern day. 

Re-creation and analysis of Turkey red 

Turkey red textile samples were dyed for this research following an 1886 method 
from J.J. Hummel, a professor at Yorkshire College in Leeds (England, UK) and 
dyer with practical experience in the Turkey red industry.75 These replicas could 
be sacrificed while testing analytical techniques and also allowed the study of 
‘intermediate’ samples from various stages of the dyeing process. Only finished 
Turkey red is preserved in the historical record, but analysis of replicas at each 
stage (oiling, aluming, dyeing) make it easier to identify changes after each 
treatment. Analysis of the replica and historical Turkey red indicates the pieces 
have similar characteristics that are consistent with the dyeing process. The UTR 
collection does not contain any dyer’s notes, only the ledger that tracks ingredi-
ents used. The directions from the J&P Coats collection are from the early 1900s, 
later than the focus of this project, but show the process had not changed. These 
documents show the methods published in dyeing manuals and treatises were the 
same as what textile manufacturers were using. 

Dye analysis of historical textiles is most often done with high performance liq-
uid chromatography (HPLC), a microanalytical technique in which a small fibre 
sample (~1 cm) is taken and the colorant extracted and separated. Recently, ultra  
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vessel are not described. Inferences could be made from further literature on early 
alizarin synthesis,82 which is why this project takes a comprehensive look at the 
process from a historical and chemical perspective in order to gain a more com-
prehensive understanding of all aspects of Turkey red. To oxidise the sulfonated 
anthracene, the specifications say to ‘boil the whole strongly for some time’ with 
manganese oxide and that completeness of the reaction can be tested by taking an 
aliquot and carrying on with the synthesis to see if alizarin is produced. These 
kinds of directions are heavily dependent on the chemist being able to identify 
whether the reaction is proceeding and when it is complete. Very few physical 
descriptions of the reaction at various stages are provided, probably the result of 
the inventors not looking to disclose any more information than necessary to ob-
tain a patent. 

For this research, the complete synthesis was attempted once and a second started 
to try and identify anthraquinone sulfonic acid in the intermediates. The work was 
done in a glass, round-bottom flask heated by an oil bath. Anthracene is a pale 
greenish-white crystalline powder that turns yellow, then black, when sulfuric 
acid is added. During heating, the mixture continues to darken and becomes a 
dark greenish-black liquid with thick sediment. Heating the mixture with manga-
nese dioxide produced no visible changes to the reaction. The excess acid was 
neutralised as directed and precipitated out as calcium sulfate, in theory leaving a 
solution of anthraquinone sulfonic acid sodium salts. This was evaporated by dis-
tillation, leaving a brownish-purple crust in the flask. It was difficult to safely 
obtain and maintain the minimum 180 °C required for hydroxylation and may be 
why the synthesis was unsuccessful. The reaction was heated with sodium hy-
droxide and a small quantity of water, becoming a thick, deep purple mass. This 
is described by Perkin in another patent, who says it should become blue or bluish 
violet.83 The completeness of this reaction was also tested by taking an aliquot 
through the final phases, which were dissolution in water and precipitation of 
alizarin by sulfuric or hydrochloric acid. 

Carrying out these steps yielded a precipitate that initially appeared to be alizarin, 
however after washing and collecting it on a filter it was clear the precipitate was 
white, not orange. Analysis by NMR was unsuccessful because the precipitate did 
not dissolve enough in water, chloroform, DMSO, acetic acid, methanol, or sulfu-
ric acid to generate a useful spectrum. A second batch of anthracene was heated 
with sulfuric acid and the reaction stopped for analysis. NMR spectra indicated a 
complicated mixture of aromatic compounds that could not be distinguished 
without further purification. Separation was attempted using silica TLC plates but 
these were unsuitable for this analysis. TLC on reverse-phase C18 plates was 
more successful at moving the spot depending on the solvent conditions, but ade-
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terise the dye complex, an understanding that eluded dyers and chemists through-
out history. Knowledge of the complex allows its fastness properties to be ex-
plored and hopefully quantified using modern parameters, part of a continuing 
project at the CTCTAH. This may have positive implications for the display con-
ditions of these textiles, making them more available to the public to appreciate 
and experience. The multi-disciplinary approach this research uses was essential 
to the understanding of Turkey red. Studying the historical context and previous 
research on its chemistry set a useful context in which to understand how it was 
made. The hands-on experience of making Turkey red oil, synthesising alizarin, 
and dyeing samples was critical to fully understand the process and gives the 
modern researcher an appreciation for the work required.  

Hopefully the success of this project will encourage the examination of other his-
torical practices and processes, not just in textiles. The knowledge gained (or re-
gained) may be useful in the preservation of heritage objects and reviving 
historical practices for our cultural heritage. Additionally, in a world of diminish-
ing resources and increasing population, there may be useful things we can learn 
from practices abandoned in the name of progress. This project finished at the 
end of 2016 and the findings are published in the author’s doctoral dissertation. 
To view a digitised United Turkey Red sample book from the SBA, please visit 
https://issuu.com/glasgow_dyes/docs/tr_print_book_6f9bac4d9674b8. 
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